Minutes
Jordan Valley PTA Meeting
April 29, 2015
Jordan Valley School

Those in attendance: Ulises Fernandez, Steve Hession, Gay Smullen, JiJi Perkins, Betty Shaw

Meeting began at 4:15 pm
Welcome and Introductions by Ulises Fernandez

We talked about Teacher Appreciation week which is May 6-10, 2015. Tentative plans:
Monday: Lunch from Texas Roadhouse Little Caesar’s Pizza (Betty to check on this) salad, cake and cookies, Free can of soda pop; Rosario can help and also Jared, Rosario to present quarters to Mark, symbolically for the soda pop machine to be open (Betty to get quarters)
Gift: Ulises-Marker & Highlighter
Tuesday: Grand Prize drawing for Jet Blue airline tickets & men’s watch from Ulises: Rosario to help with drawing
Wednesday: Breakfast-Einstein Bros Bagels (free from Tuesday night leftovers-Betty getting these); muffins, fruit, chocolate milk/ juice (Betty to pick up bagels, and other food) Ulises, Steve, Jared to help fill trays etc.
Thursday: Coupons in a bag (McDonalds, Chick-fil-A (Betty), Arctic Circle (Ulises), car part coupon (Steve)
And any others we can find.
Friday: Chips & Salsa from Chili’s for lunch (Betty arrange, Steve pick up) Steve & Ulises to help
Gifts: School-pen with neat holder

Betty will email these plans to Mark so he can let staff know about the food.

~Steve Hession signed up for Utah PTA Convention today! He is excited to go and learn.

~We all talked about how great it was to have the Canyons Education Foundation fund all the special purchases the school asked for and they are being purchased. They have already received a couple of the small items.

~We also talked about wanting to leave a “Legacy” for the schools and PTA’s future. This PTA does not function as a regular PTA, but we are able to find out what they need and help find funding. We would like to establish this as a tradition with the PTA for this school. Grow Membership; find business partnerships, Reflections, dinners for Parent Teacher conferences plus the Parent Information Night; Teacher Appreciation week; fund the special needs of this school, children and staff.

Meeting adjourned at 5 pm